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A CURIOUS STORY.

Connected With a Pension Fraud
: Mrs. Barnes a Former Res-

ident of Sedalia.

The Globe-Democr- at
.--

of thi3 morn-

ing contains the following:
Among the cases that are to be ex-

amined by the United States Grand
Jury before adjourning is that of the
United States vs, Mrs. Elizabeth
Barnes, alias Mary Little, and War-
ren Ritt, alias Wm. Francis, charged
--with a pension fraud. This case has
been explained in the Globe-Democr- at

from time to time as developed, and
"while the amount involved is only
about $200, yet the fraud discloses a
story of degradation and depravity,
and illustrates to what a low degree of
meanness some persons will fall to
gain a mere pittance by fradulent
transactions. The principals in the
conspiracy have been in jail for over
a week, but there are several others
implicated whom the authorities would
like to have brought to justice. They
have thus far evaded arrest, however.
Mrs. Barnes, alias Little, after over a
week's confinement in jail, has con-

sented to disclose the secret underly-
ing the case, and her story places
Warren Ritt in a decidedly unenvi-
able position.

She says her real name is Elizabeth
Barnes. She is about 50 years of age
and was born in Johnson county,
Mo. In 1860 she married Samuel
Roberts, who was a farmer in Pettis
county, and they lived together in
Georgetown during the war. He
served some time as a private soldier
during the war, and died in 1869 at
Knobnoster, Johnson county, Mo.
She had two children by Roberts, a
boy and a girl. About a year after
Roberts' death, she married William
Ij. Barnes, in Johnson county, and
he died two years later in Green-
wich, Mo. One child was born by
this union. She married again in
1875, at Sedalia. to a painter named
Joel H. Gilbert. It was by this mar-
riage that she claims to have met her
downfall. She lived "at Sedalia with
Gilbert about eighteen months, and
frequent quarrels and family troubles
compelled them to leave there. They
came to St. Louis. Here their
troubles increased. They lived in the
old Whi.tier building, and Gilbert
was constantly accusing her of being
unfaithful, and often beat her, she
says. They had lived here but a short
time when Gilbert presented her with
& pension certificate drawn in the
name of Mrs. Mary Little. He told
her that it was transferred to her, and
that all she had to do was to imperson
ate Mrs. Little and get two witnesses- -

to go before a magistrate four times a
year, and then she couid draw the
money. This was in the latter part
of 1877. She accepted the papers
and followed out the plan, but claims
that she does not remember the
names of the first witnesses. After
she drew the first money, Gilbert re-

fused to work. Frequent and con-
tinual quarrels ensued, and she left
him. In "the meantime she learned
that he had another wife living. She
has not seen him since.

This conduct, Mrs. Barnes claims,
made her careless as to her own repu-
tation and character, and she then
formed a liaison with Warren Ritt.
She never married him,but lived un-
der the name of Mrs. Barnes, and
kept him as a boarder. He was a
painter by trade, and at first did fair-
ly well in supporting her. From the
Whittier building she moved to Eigh
teenth and 0'Falion streets, where she
earned a living as seamstress. After
Ritt had lived with her some time, she
says he turned out to be even worse
than Gilbert. He went under the
name of William Francis. He knew
of her drawing the pension money,
on several occasions witnessed the
claim under the names of Warren
Ritt and William Francis. He ab-
sorbed the greater part of the money,
threatening to expose her if she re
fused to give it to him. He held the
fact as a "club over her head." He
"became-laz- y aud seldom worked, and
in the various parts of the city where
they lived he beat her and abused her
so that the neighbors get up a re-
monstrance and had them removed.
They lived at Eighteenth and O'Fallon
streets, Ninth and O'Fallon, Ninth
and Carr, Tenth and O'Fallon, 117
North Seventeenth street, Twelfth
street and Cass avenue, 2107 South
Seventh street, Third and Soulard
streets, 1119 South Third street, 1225
South Third street and 731 South Sev-
enth street. From the last place she
went to Ozark, Mo. She continued to
draw the pension regularly until two
years ago, when she became frightened
aad drew it at irregular intervals. In
all of the different places where she
lived she claims that the neighbors
can testify to the brutal treatment she
received. On Tenth and O'Fallon
streets, where she lived five years,
Kitt beat her because she refused to
carry but the fraud any longer. He

broke her leg. At the same house he
stabbed her and left town to avoid
arrest. She has not been troubled
with Ritt for eighteen months, as he
had left town for clubbing her.

As to Mrs. Sabina Gannon, Mrs.
Barnes claims that they became ac-

quainted through Warren Ritt, while
living as neighbors in the vicinity of
"Orange alley," and m that way got
her to witness the pension claim.
Mrs. Gannon's deceased mother, a
Mrs. Sabina Wilson, also witnesed
claims. All this time, however, she
was known as Mrs. Barnes, but draw-

ing the pension under the name of
Mrs. Mary Little. Mrs. Sabina Wil-

son also a pensioner and in this way
they met first. Last March she heard
that Ritt was again in town, and to
avoid persecution she fled to Ozark,
where she has a sister living in com-

fortable circumstauces and remained
there until she was brought back un-

der arrest. She cannot explain how
or where Gilbert got the pension pa-

pers or tell where he is at present.
She says she never knew the women
under whose name she was drawing
the pension and never heard of her.
She suspected, however, that she was
some relative of Gilbert, and that he
got control of the papers in that way.

The real Mrs. Mary Little, to
whom the pension was granted, was
the widow of Edward D. Little, a
soldier in Company A of the 70th
Tennessee Cavalry, and his death is
recorded for 1874. Mrs. Barnes
bears the appearance of having been
at one time a very handsome woman,
but her features now show the effects
of trouble, She feels thai she has
been led and forced into this conspi-

racy by her company.

Aclalr Connty Prisoners.
Sheriff" Geo. F. Williams of Adair

county passed through the city yester
day morning with three prisoners,
Geo. Ross, Willis Johnson and Fred
Davis, en route to the penitentiary.
The prisoners were convicted of bur
glary in the circuit court at Kirksville
last Saturday and sentenced for terms
of three years each. Sheriff Little
passed through the city last Friday
wit Dr. D. S. Little whom he was tak-i- n

to the pen to serve a fifteen-yea- r

sentence for the murder of Frank
Lawlers. Lawlers was a stranger in
Kirksville and happened to get ac-

quainted with Little, and they went
on a regular spree together which end-
ed in Little shooting hi3 companion
killing him instantly,

JBucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tettar, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures-pile- s or no pay iequirea. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Mertz & Hale.

Gold and Marble.
Ambrose ft. Clark, of Laclede county,

brought to the city yesterday some fine
specimens ot gold and silver quartz which
he took out of a bluff near Decatur. Old
miners have examined the quartz, and pro-
nounce it very rich, but Mr. Clark's object
in bringing it here was to have it assayed
by Mr. J. Q. Simmons. Mr. Clark also
brought a small slab of marble which
he obtained in another bluff about three
miles from the one containing the quartz.
He says a stratum at least 35 feet thick
and a mile long crops out on the side ot
the bluff and can be easily worked. The
specimen is at the office of the Missouri
Trust company. It is a beautiful piece
and if the remainder is like it, there is a
fortune awaiting the man who will de-

velop it. The marble deposit is located
about nine miles north of the 'Frisco rail
road.

What is more attractive than a pretty
face with a fresh, bright complexion ? For
it use Pozzoni's Powder.

A Generons Ofler.
Claim Agent Hollister, of the M., K. &

T., has been wrestling for a day or two
with a Texas claimant. It appears that
the Texas man had the misfortune to get
under the wheels of a train and get one of
his legs cut off. The man demanded dam-
ages and a day or two ago came here to
effect a settlement, expecting that the com-
pany would gladly count out a thousand
or two do lars to him in satisfaction. Hol-
lister almost took the fellow's breath awpy
by offering to furnish him a cork lee in
place ol tne one lost, lor hfty dollars to
boot. "You know," said he, ''"the cork leg
is better than your own ; it is never liable
to cause you pain by rheumatism or gout,
which fact ought to" be enough to satisfy
any man that he was getting the best end
of the trade."

1fk Bfcby wm Hct, w gar httCartxfe,
Wk th wm a CkB0, ab cried foe Ctttatfe
Wm afc becam HIm, ab doc toCwtecfe,

Merit Wins.
Wc desire Lo sav to nnr nitf-zon- c Hint:

foryears we have been sellingDr. King-- s

Xew Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's Xew Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satis.
faction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand readv to
refund the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their popularity
purely on their merits. Mertz & Hale,
Druggists.
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Will Governor Francis Step Into
Mr. Yest's Place.

Washington Post.

Standing in the lobhy at Wiilard's
Hotel, yesterday morning, was a tall,
well-bui- lt man of about twenty-nin- e

years of age. His trim figure was neatly
clad in a cool looking sack suit, and
his shapely head surmounted by
a light brown derby of fashionable
make. He was John Jayne3 of
Sedalia, Mo., one of the wealth-
iest and most influential of the
young republican leaders of that state.
During the recent election he was one
of the the hardest workers in the
party, and the result of his efforts was
very perceptibly felt. He it was who,
Vkith Matthew G. Reynolds, has been
given credit by the New York Tribune
in one of its editorials, for having so
materially reduced the democratic ma-

jority of Missouri as to make it neces-
sary to await the official count before
the state was conceded to the demo-
crats.

"The campaign," he said, "will
doubtless be carried on in the line of
the tariff, and judging from the re-

sult of the last election, it will be suc-
cessful. When I began my canvass
I organized the Republican League
of my county, and could only get
seven men to go into it, but on the
day of the election it had a member- - J

ship of 1,400 and had organized the
Sedalia Flambeau club, of which I
am president, and which took part in
the inaugural procession in Washing
ton. My county, had gone demo
cratic by several thousand m the elec
tion of 1884, and most people looked
upon any attempt to bring it into the
republican ranks as worse than use
less. We went to work, however,
scattered tariff literature, such as Mc-Kinle- y's

and Chandler's speeches,
broadcast, made a systematic can
vass, and at the election Cleveland's
majority was a bare 81. In our legisla-
ture now the democrats have only
18 majority, and during an almost
continuous session, beginning in Jan-
uary last, they have only succeeded in
passing five bills. The republicans
are not attempting to retard business
unnecessary, but are simply making
themselves felt and building up a re-ca- rd

on which to work during the
next campaign.

"Another thing I count upon as
sure to result most favorably to the
republicans," he continued, "is the
most inevitable split in the democrat
ic ranks in our state. , The cause of
this will be the election of the United
States senator which is approaching.
Gov. Francis is ambitious to succeed
Senator Vest, and will have the en-

thusiastic support of the young democ-
racy, while the older members of the
party, the old-tim- e Bourbon demo-
crats, will back Vest solidly. The
result will be a party fight, and while
this is going on we shall step in and
elect a republican to Vest's position. "

When asked what was thought by
Missouri republican politicians of Pres-
ident Harrison's policy since his elec-

tion, Mr. Jayne3 replied that he could
say nothing on that subject. He had
not been active enongh in politics of
late, he said, to enable him to answer
such a question, but added that as far
as he was concerned the President's
course seemed an admirable one. He
believed in Harrison'3 ability to exe-
cute the important trusts of the presi-
dency before his election, and worked
for him accordingly, and that now
Harrison was in he still thought him
as able a man as ever.

Mr. Jaynes is on his wav to
New York to attend to some
business there, and only stopped over
in Washington to jook atter some
matters in the Treasury Department
in which he was interested.

Mr. Jaynes will probably pass the
summer at Newport and Narragansett
Pier, and devote a portion of his time
to yachting, of which pastime he is
very fond. Tt will be remembered by
the readers of The Post that it was
while at Newport last season that Mr.
Jaynes proved his courage by the
daring rescue of two society belles
from a runaway team. So much no-

toriety was occasioned Mr. Jayne3 in
consequence of this that he finally left
the resort and returned to Sedalia.
Mr. Jaynes is a pleasant and interest-
ing talker, and is one of the mo3t suc-
cessful, as well as one of the youngest,
politicians in his State.

A IOus Bicycle Bide.
J. H. Armbruster arrived here last even-

ing astride a bicycle which he had ridden
from St. Louis. He is en route to Denver,
Col., aDd he proposes to make the entire
distance on his bicycle. When traveling
he hoists & small flag on which is inscribed
the words "To Pike's Peak or Bust." He
will hoist the companion piece on his
return.

Summer or Winter Oliolera.
Maguire's Benne Plant St. Louis.
Forty-fiv- e years. Infallible Specific for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus,
Flux, Children teething ; and if taken in
time a sure preventitiye of Asiatic Chol
era.

llie Prabate Court.
The May term of probate court

convened this morning and the follow-
ing cases was disposed of at the morn- -
mg sesion:

The matter of A. H. Cartricht.
W 9

guardian of Sana M. Cartright,
minor. Guardian made annual re-

port showing $158.32 on hand. It
appearing to the court that the guar
dian and ward have permanently lo--
catea in warren county, leun.. it is
ordered that a complete transcript of
tue preceeaings in the matter ot the
guardianship be made and sent to the
said county and state.

In the matter of the estate of B. (J.
Porter, M. C. Cain, administrator;
final settlement made showing S1998.-1- 3

cn hand which is ordered distribu-
ted.

A. H. Conkright guardian for S.
and M. Conkright, appeared before
the court and made his second annual
report showing the amount of his
ward's estate to be 81,209.25 It ap-
pearing to the court that the guardian
and wards had removed to Warren
county Tenn., the estate was closed
on the docket here aud a full trans-
cript of the proceedings ordered made
and forwarded to the probate office of
that county.

T. C. Berry guardian of Dillon mi-
nors ordered to purchase a cook stove
at a cost not exceeding $25 and make
such other repairs to house and fencing
that may be deemed necessary.

'Wm. Kahrs having filed his claim
acainst the estate ofGeorge Otten and
there being no administrator J. R.
Clopton was appointed pending liti
gation.

The following orders were made in
the following estates during the ses-
sion this morning:

W. S. Alcorn, guardian for J. M.
Alcorn, minor; final settlement filed
showing balance on hands of $588.74;
receipt of ward fi ed and guardian dis-
charged.

W. Shirk, curator ofJ. E. Travis,
minor ; final settlement filed showing
balance of $783.96 on hand ; receipt
of ward filed and curator discharged.

G. W. Cleff guardian for J. E. and
L. J. Stowrer, minors ; current report
filed showing $147.41 due each ward.

The orders made in vacation in the
following estates were confirmed and
approved.

Henry E. Thurman, deceased:
Thos. E. Ramsey. Marv J. Lvou,
Mary S. Curran, Thos. D. Foulke.
Mary J. Schlotzhaur, Isaac Wright,
Thos. Kennedy, James B. Tivis, Al
bert Underwood, A. Kohl, F. H. and

. Or. Matthews, Gerhard Ringin.
ueo. r. Westenberger, M. B. Han
cock and Jesse L. Pemberton.

In the matter of estate of George
Otten ; inventory and appraisment
nled.

The last will and testament of Jes
se h. Pemberton probated in vacation,
approved and recorded.

In the matter of estate, of Alfred
Wize, inventory and appraisement
hied.

R. H. Moses, guardian of Mary B.
Bruice miner ; guardian made final
settlement showing balance due the
ward ot $2,227.80, which was ap
proved.

John R. Clopton, public curator of
W. and h, Lee, minors ; curator re
ports private sale of real estate, de
scribed in petition and inventory for
lull appraised value to (x. W. Glenn
for cash ; sale confirmed and deed or--

dered made.
R. H. Mosc3, curator W. M. Bruice

minor, curator make3 annual settle-
ment showing balance due ward of
SJ,2d5.9i, which is approved.

K. H. Moses, curator Isabel M.
Bruice, minor; curator makes final re
port showing balance due ward of

1,973.07; approved.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tor
tures.

The simple application oi kSwayne?s
Ointineut." without an internal medi
cine, will cure auy Tetter. SaltRhume,
Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, Pimples,
Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin Eruptions
no matter how obstinate or long stand-
ing. It is potent, effective and costs
but a trifle

l(Annt Hannnh" Dead.
Hannah "Washington, colored, well

known as "Aunt Hannah," an old
citizen of Georgetown died of pleurisy
yesterday evening at her home m that
place, at an advanced age, being ac-

cording to her statement of well
known events, not leas than 84 years
old.

She was born in Tennessee and
worked on a cotton plantation there.
She "was given as a bridal present to
the wife of "old Dr, Washington" an
early settler in Pettis county, near
Dresden, who came here from Ken-
tucky. Long after she said, she was
cook at Hotel Griffin in Georgetown,
at the time when "Black Sam," was
burned at the stake near that town.

During the late civil war she pur-
chased a house and lot where she has
ever since lived, and died, paying for
the same with money earned at her
wash tub, and always erjoyed the
respect and confidence of many of the
old citizens there, for whom she had
so faithfully worked, and to whom
she ever expressed gratitude for kind-
ness, j

Messrs. PROCTER & GAMBLE, Cincinnati, O.

Gentlemen : Although a stranger to you, and my testimonial entirely
unnecessary, as it certainly is unsolicited, yet I take great pleasure in
testifying to the excellence of your Ivory Soap, and thanking you for
putting it on the market at so low a price.

It has entirely supplanted the use of Castile and other fine soaps in my
household for several years past, being in no way inferior and from fifty to
seventy-fiv- e per cent, more economical.

A good test I find for the purity of a soap is to try it with a brush for
cleansing the teeth, and the taste of the Ivory so used is perfectly sweet
and clean.

Very Respectfully Yours, W. S. BAKER, M.D.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory'

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

SHOOTING SCRAPE.

Between two Colored men at the
Usually Qniet town.

Sweet SpriDgs.

A shooting scrape occured at Sweet
Springs Saturday between two colored
men which created considerable ex-

citement in that usuaily quiet town.
Bob Jenkins and Henry Nichols had
a difficulty, the exact origin of which
13 unknown, both parties telling diff-

erent stories, and Jenkins was shot in
the head by Nichols. The shooting
took place a short distance from town
on the banks of Davis creek and par-
ties who heard the shot ran to the
place and discovered Jenkins with a
ball from a 32 calibre pis-

tol in his head and when asked
why Nichols shot him said that he
did not know, but he was enticed to
the place and there shot. Nichols
who is said to be a peaceable man in
his disposition declares that Jenkins
attempted to cut him and the shooting
was in self defense. Jenkins is in a
bad condition and may die ; Nichols
is under arrest, the preliminary ex-

amination being set for Monday
next.

The Clrenlt Conrt.
At the call this morning the follow-

ing entries were made, after which the
hearing of the case of Sugden vs.
Sugden et al.. to break a will was re-

sumed :

Milburn Manufacturing Co. vs. V.
P. Wilfong et al., appeal ; judgment
on appeal bond against principal and
sureties for 8168.37.

E. A. Crazier vs. Missouri Pacific
railway Co., appeal ; plaintiff files mo-

tion for judgment of pleadings.
James W. Lyon vs. Henry C. Hy-

att, damages; settled and dismissed at
plaintiffs cost, except cost of defend-
ant's witnesses, which is taxed to de-

fendant.
Haynes Gordon & Co. vs, First

National bank, replevin ; depositions
on behalf of defendant received,
opened and filed.

Hatton Bros. vs. John Dexhemier
et al., account; judgment for defen-
dant S164.49.

John G. Kessler vs Bed Shobe et
al., note; judgment for plaintiff for
$326.25.

J. W. Brown" & Co. vs. Hickman
& Tuebner. note and account : inter
locutory judgment by default.

Geo. Davis vs. K. H. Harris et al.,
note ; judgment by default and final
for $207.50 with 10 per cent interest.

T. li. Kice & Co. vs. JS. T. Befaam,
account; sheriff permitted to amend
return. Amendment made. Judg-
ment for plaintiff for $52.35 at 6 per
cent interest.

Schwab Clothing Co. vs. S. Cohen.
account; mdement for plaintiff for
$363.09 with interest at 6 per cent.

G. J. Helmrich .Leaf Tobacco Co.
vs. E. T. Behrena, account ; judgment
for plaintiff for 331,10 with 6 per
cent interest.

Mary E. Kyan vs. James P. Ryan,

divorce ; interlocutory decreee granted
by default.

John H. Both well vs. Sander &
Mill, alias summons to both defend-
ants issued to sheriff of Pettis county.

J. T. Stevens V3. Renfrow et al,
partition; decree as prayed for.

Geo. Gregg vs. Missouri Pacific
Railway company, damages ; jury re-

turns verdict for defendant ; plaintiff
files motion for new trial.

Geo. Davis vs. R. H. Harris et aLr
note ; dismissed as to Cord Kruse and
Fredericks ; judgment by default and
final against R. H. Harris and I. M.
Seibert for $207.50 with 10 per cent
interest.

The following entries were made at
this morning's session:

Chas. Wezler vs. R. Waderman,
account judgment for $105 with 6
acount, interest.

Eiiza McLaughlin vs. H. H. Mc-

Laughlin; interlocutory judgment by
default and continued.

Sarah E.JMcNanegal et al vs. Cyrus
Newkirk, damage; defendant files de-

mur to the court to amend petition.
W. H, Mosby et al ,exparte, parti-

tion; report of commissioners filed.
. Susan Miller vs Richard B. C. Mil-

ler, divorce; interterlocutory judgment
by default.

In the matter of the arraignment of
J. W. Houx, appraisers files report;
assignee files petition for order of sale.

J. P. Stevens vs. Renfrow et al.,
partition ; J. W. Cole, Paten Healby
and A. P, Morey appointed commis-
sioners ; commissioners ordered to re-

port during present term.
The following entries were made at

the session this morning :

Alfred Carr, receiver, vs. John F.
Antes, note ; Christian P. Ellerby
substituted for plaintiff and continued.

Bed Shobe vs. A. W. Winzenburg,
appeal ; continued generally.

First National bank vs. J. T. Ar-

nold; motion to quash executor filed
bv defendant.

The trial of the case of Sugden vs.
Sugden et al which was begun last
Friday was concluded at noon to-da- y,

when the court began its instructions
to the jury. The jury will probably
take the case about 4 o'clock.

Sleeping on a Fortune.
There are many Inventors who are no

sleeping upon a fortune, apparently un-

aware of its existance, and that it is within
their grasp.

The records of the Patent offices presents
hundreds of instances where LARGE FOR-
TUNES have been realized from small in-

ventions.
Haying an experience of over .20 years

in the ptent business, I have prepared
caveats and secured patents on a large
number of valuable inventions.

Any one desiring to consult me, I will
give them my views as to the patentability
of their inventions FKEE OF CHAKGE.

MY TERMS for filing Caveats and pre-
paring applications for patents will be
LOW.

All communications kept strictly con-
fidential. Enclose a postage stamp for re-
ply.

Address, JAMES H. BAKLEY,
1-1-- 711 West Fifth St. Sedalia, Mo,


